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MGT 2063 Management Information System

Answer All Five Questions Time:03 Hours

Read the following Case Study and answer the questions given below.

One early morning in the fall of 2007, Dennis Jdnsson was reading the latest reports on
global warming and thought that someone should to do something about it. Then he
realized that he and his fellow coworkers at Nordea, all with airline gold cards and access
to the airport lounges, were part of the problem - especially since Nordea employees
occupied many of the seats on the 7:10 flight between Copenhagen and Helsinki every
morning. Nordea is the largest bank group in the Nordic countries and the Baltic region. It
has around l0 million customers, 1,400 branch offices, and a leading online banking
position with 5.1 million e-customers. The bank has about 34,000 employees in 23
countries. Since its foundation in 1820, the organization that is now Nordea has
incorporated some 250 banks, including Danish Unibank, Finis[ Merita, Swedish
Nordbanken, and Norwegian Christiania Kreditkasse. The histofof mergers has resulted
in a geographically distributed organization that requires extensiv& travel between national
branches. 

,i

Carbon dioxide emissions caused by one person traveling by airplane between two of the
Nordic capitals is in the order of 200 kg-twice the amount a car with four passengers emits
over the same distance. In total, short-and long-haul air travel makes up fiout a third of
Nordea's total carbon dioxide emissions. Reducing travel is not only desirable from an
environmental perspective, but from a cost-saving perspective, too. 'Every year a
substantia,$'amount of money is spent on air travel. In addition, for many Nordea
employees who must travel frequently a reduction in travel days would mean more time
home with friends and family.

In early 2008, Dennis Jdnsson was himself one of the Nordea employees on the 7:10 flight
to Helsinki. He had been called by the IT management group to give a presentation on
"Nordea and Global Warming," focusing on what actions Nordea could take. The
underlying question in the presentation was whether Nordea could use technology more
efficiently to save costs and reduce its environmental impact at the same time. The
presenlation focused on two areas that the IT department was accountable for. The first
was air travel between different Nordic branches. The second area was computer power
consumption, which accounts for a substantial part of the total power consumption at IT-
intensive organizations such as banks. In the spring of 2008, J6nsson was appointed the
green IT manager at Nordea.

The initiative to use technology to reduce air travel consisted of two parts. First, meeting
rooms at Nordea branches were equipped with special-purpose, high-quality
videoconferencing equipment. Second, desktop and laptop computers with Web cameras,
headsets, and software were provided to enable two-party video calls. It was hoped that
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videoconferencing and video calls would

quality of collaborative work at Nordea'
reduce travel needs as well as improve the

tn the arca ofcomputer power consumption, Nordea works o,n both limiting the powet

needed to run tHe comp.rter park and on innovative ways of cooling down computen

in use. After launching a new component in its property management system thal

could document power-use in the Nordea offices, Nordea discovered that power usage

;;;ilringly high at night. The reason was simple: many computers were never

tumed off. The Power-Ofi project resulted in power management software being

installed on 23,100 ronlputrit iNordea, forcing shutdown at night if the computen

were not in use. S*;;gJi;t turning off monitori and putting computers.into sleep ot

standby mode *.r* ulfo fine-tuneJ. This saved 3.5 million kKh annually' which is

equivalent to 647 tons of carbon dioxide. On the server side, the IT department worked

with server virtualization to reduce the number of physical machines consuming

power.

For an lT-intensive organization such as Nordea, the cooling of computers is a significant

cost. The organizatioi *utt pu' to cool down its computer rooms at the same time it

,p""0, *""e"y heating other areas. The solution was to locate its computer halls in places

where the excess to.uicouto be used for heating purposes or to use a cooling method with

a reduced environmental impact' s . '

Today, one of NOrdea's major computer halls is located next t0 tle sea' cold' Nordic

seawater is used to cool the hall. By lowering the power consumption for cooling.' Nordea

saves money and reduces its environmentaiimpact' Nordea has noted that.cutting co$s

and reducing it, enuironmental impact often go irand in hand, becaude lowering the finn's

environmental impact frequently means consuming fewer resources' and resources cosl

money, In other words, it is difficult to find the dJwnside in the business caX: for green

IT.

The biggest dbstacle to green IT is-.changing people's behavior and well-established

pract ices. cr orporate ;;-i .;il"n' iu i t itv,.,i*ift' 1;1i:1lTfl:l1: l-T:::'i* illli J
il;.;;i;#"|"d ** in Nordea,s srrategy to anract and rerain both customers and skilled

e.rr*".r. 6uided'bv ** Eu'op"an union dt*:1"3n-t:::9Y ::?:::1'"i:i:i";'':Til
ifi:ffi;;;'J;iriilprion by l5 percent,.travel by 30 percent, and paper consumptionbt

50 percent. fne direcive rugg"sti that2020 would be a feasible deadline for achieving

these goals, but Nordea has-iet itself a deadline of 2017' If the organization is to bt

successful in this, th; Ii in its various forms will definitively play a key roie-bothas

part of the problem and as part of the sotrution'

Case StudY Questions:
This case study mainly illustrates

(a)howtoreduceCarbondioxideemissionscausedbyoneperson
airplane.
t o* NorO*u has become green with information technology'

;;; ;" reduce travei for the benefit of environment as well as cost saving'

how Nordea can reduce global warming by using techniques and tools'

how to reduce power coisumption by using software and inf';rrnation system'

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

(l)
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(2) out of the following, which one highlighted that energy consumption was high at nightrather than day in Nordea?
(a) After reading the latest reports on grobal warming by Dennis J6nsson.(b) After starting a new-component in its property iranagement system.(c) After instailing a different energy management software.(d) After launching anew component system in energy management.(e) After appointing the green IT *unug.. at Nordea]

(3) According to this case study, reducing business travels lead to......(a) create work-life balance of employee in Nordea.(b) reduce cost saving of Nordea.
(:) reduce power consumption of computer in Nordea.(d) reduce cooling cost of computers in Nordea.(e) create server virtuarization to reduce power consumption.

(4) Out of the following statements, which is correct one?(a) IT can be both the culprit and the solution to environmental problems.(b) Reducing travel is not desirable from an environmental perspective.(c) Nordea cannot use technology to save costs and reduce its negative environmental
impact simultaneously.

(d) Nordea cannot use technology to save energy and reduce
at same time.

(e) IT department is only accountable for green information

(s) According to this case study, the simple reason fol mqre powgr consumption at night was:(ll power management software failed to work properly ainight.(b) the Power Off project did not work systemufi.uity at night.(c) failure of forcing shurdown at night if th..o*pui.., #Jr. in use.(d) difficult to attract and retain skilGd personnel.(e) employees never shutdown many computers while they leave frqp office.
(0?i 05: l0 Marks)

(6) what is the main problem or main question Nordea has to
answdin this case study?

its environmental impact

technology in Noreda"

find out the solution or the

(02 Marks)

environmental impact in this

(8)

(e)

(7) what are the two main ways Nordea contributes to negative
case study?

(02 Marks)

According to this case study, what are two main challenges of green informationtechnology or green computing?

(02 Marks)

what are the two main ways Nordea can reduce air traver by using technd'rogy?

(02 Marks)

l0) What sort of solutions Nordea has developed for its power consumption issue?

(02 Marks)
(Total = 20 Marks)
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Q2. Multiple Choice and True or False Questions (Select Most Appropriate/Suitable
Answer-ONLY ONA,) r

M ultiple C h o ice Que stio ns :

(l) All the hardt,'are and sofirware technoiogies a firm needs to achieve its business
objectives....
(A) Information Technology (IT)
(B) lnformation System (IS)
(C) Information System Literacy
(D) InformationTechnologylnfrastructure
(E) Strategic Business Objectives of Information Systems

(2) Seeing information systems as composed of both technical and social elements:
(A) ContemporaryApproach
(B) Organizational and Management View
(C) Modern Approach
(D) Sociotechnical View of lnformation System
(E) Management Information System

(3) A stable, formal, social structure that takes resources from the environment and processes
them to produce outputs:
(A) Transaction Cost Theory

ini Routines
(C) Organization (technical definition) . r
(D) Organization(behavioraldefinition)
(E) Agency Cost Theory ',

(4) Organization using networks to link people, assets and ideas to create and distribute
products and services without being limited to traditional organizational boundarls or
physical location: $(A) Core Competency *. i

(B) Strategic Trapsition
(C) Value Web
(D) VirtualCompany
(E) E-commerce

(5) Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) to integrate business processes in manufacturing and
production, finance and accounting, sales and marketing, and human resources to a single
software systern. Data repository where it can be used by many different parts of the
business.

. (A) Enterprise Applications
(B) Enterprise System
(C) InformationSystemApplication
(D) information System at Management Level
(E) IntegratedSoftwareApplication
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A contemporary te,rm for data and software tools for organizi ng, analyzing and providingaccess to data to help managers and other enterprise rr.ri .ut. more informed decisions.(A) Business Intelligenc-
(B) Business process
(C) Rtrsineco i\zlnA-lI tvgL t

(D) Business Information System(E) Business Reengineering

tffi;:#::", #;ff""'use' 
Svmptoms include aggravation, hostility toward humans,

(A) Ethicalissues
(B) Due Process
(C) Double Edged Sword
(D) Techno-stress
(E) Social issues of Information System

Junk e-mail sent by an organization or individual to a mass audience of Internet users whohave expressed no interesi in the producf or service being marketed.(A) Opt-our
(B) Web beacons
(C) Spam
(D) Cookies
(E) Opt-in z. '

computers that provide the client computers with a variety of ,e.viJe, and capabilities.
(A) On-demand service
(B) Cloud compuring
(C) Two-tiered Client/Serverarchitdcture
(D) Networking sysrem
(E) Server

Market demand for your firm's services, firm,s business strategy, firm,s IT strategy,infrastructure, and cost, Information technology assessm"nr, iornp.titor firm services andCompetitor fi rm IT infrastructure investments.(A) Web hosting services
(!) Competitive forces models for IT infiastructure(C) The IT infrastructure ecosystem(D) Open source software
(E) connection befween the firm, IT infrastructure, and Business capabilities

True or False euestions:

ffi"tiiil" 
specifl' the structure of the content of rhe darab&s€ --+ Dara Mining.

(B) False

l
*
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(12) use Data Mining Techniques, historical data, andassumptions
predict outcomes of events, such as the probability a customer
purchase a specific product --- predictive Analytics.(A) True
(B) False

(13) specifies the organization's rules for sharing, disseminating, acquiring,
e lassi*ing, anC inventorying inionnaiion _+ friiormation policy.
(A) True
(B) False

(14) Responsible for defining and organizing the structure and content of the da
maintaining the database --+ Database Minagement system.(A) True
(B) False

about future
will respond to an

(15) Selling goods, information,
company -' Sales Revenue
(A) True
(B) False

(16) The time and money spent
Product --' Search Costs.
(A) True
(B) False

(17)

or services to customers as the main source of
Model.

locating a suitable product determining the best

1
*

pnce

Tracking the click-streams (history of clicking behavior) of in'dividuals across
web sites for the purpose of understanding their interests and intentions, and
them to advertisements which are uniquely suited to their ifivestments _*
Targeting.
(A) True
(B) False

(18) Understand global environment, develop corporate strategy lor competition,
organizatbn structure and division of labour, consider management issues, and
technology platform --> When building intemational systems.(A) True
(B) False

(19) Domestic exporter, multinational,
strategies.
(A) True
(B) False

franchisers, and transnational --rFour main

(20) use of public key cryptography working with certificate authority.
commerce -- Public Key Infrastructure (PKI).
(A) True
(B) False 

*

Widely used
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Q3. Give very short answers to the following questions.

(a) Indicate three new trends (changes) in Management Information Systems or three
interrelated changes in the technology area.

(03 Mark)

(b) Identify three main activities an information system has to perform in order to
produce the information that organizations need to make decisions. control
operations, analyse problems, and create new products or services.

(03 Mark)

(c) List out at least three capabilities of Enterprise SocialNetworking Software.
(03 Marks)

Systems Function of

(03 Marks)

(e) List out the key elements of a corporate Network Infrastructure.
(03 Marks)

-'.,'
contemporary Digital Networks and the Intemet are based on three kev
technologies.Indicate thgse three key technologies. 

4 J

', (03 Marks)

(g) Whutis'UnifiedCommunication'?

(d) How business firms in Sri Lanka manage their Information
business? (You must specifu at least three ways)

(0

A (02 Marks)
F1Total20 Nlarks)

"iQ4.
(a) tlfhat is Software-Defined Networking (SDNX

(b) Specify at least five e-Laws which have been adopred in Sri Lanka.

(03 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(c) Why business firms invest in information technology or information system?
Discuss.

(06 Marks)

(d) IIow would you differentiate a 'Normal or Traditional Business Firm' from a
'Digital Business Finn'? Explain,

(06 Marks)

(Total20 Marks)
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Qs.
"The major ethical, social, and political issues
include the several moral dimensions,,. List out at

(a)

(b)

raised by Information S

least four such dimensions.

(c)

(d)

(04

select one social or Ethical Issue related with Information systems in Sricontext and exploin that issue by using above mentioned (a) dimensions.
(06

How canlnformation Systems support different Global Business Strategies?
(04 Ma

Explain the components of an organizational framework for security and controlInformation Systems.

(06

(Total20 Marts)

l
.*

f*
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